Abstract-Increased electrical loading on aircraft power systems has led to interest in DC electrical networks for aircraft applications. This paper investigates a wound-field synchronous generator and uncontrolled diode rectifier as the DC source and analyses the power quality of the AC and DC sides of the rectifier. The paper gives expressions for voltage and current distortion for a multiphase generator as a function of the number of phases. For a star-connected machine, the power quality on the AC side is shown to deteriorate rapidly as the phase number increases, resulting in increased losses and a higher rating requirement. A delta connection provides better utilisation of the generator; however, at the expense of the fault tolerance. Mathematical models for the multiphase system are developed and the analysis is supported by simulation results; verified through laboratory testing.
INTRODUCTION
The increase in electrical loading on next generation aircraft can be attributed to the continued development of the more-electric aircraft concept, and particularly to advances in more-electric engine (MEE) technologies [1] . In order to increase the efficiency of the gas turbine cycle, pneumatic bleed air, typically taken from the high pressure (HP) spool compressor stage, can be substituted by utilising an electric generator, together with an electrical cabin pressurisation and air conditioning system. The removal of bleed air reduces the fuel burn in the gas turbine cycle and allows greater flexibility in airframe design [2] .
Multiphase machines are an emerging technology with increasing research being conducted on their potential applications and inherent fault tolerance [3] [4] [5] . Civil aerospace is safety critical; therefore, the built-in redundancy of multiphase machines can be considered as advantageous for aircraft electrical power systems.
At present, 250 kVA rated, three-phase wound-field synchronous generators are incorporated in both the RollsRoyce Trent 1000 and General Electric GEnx aero-engines to generate variable frequency power [2] . This is acceptable for standalone systems but would present problems when reconfiguring a common electrical power distribution system as the generated frequency is dependent on the speed of the engine. The ability for multiphase generator-rectifier units to provide improved DC power output is seen as beneficial in securing a move toward DC electrical networks in civil aerospace.
Utilising DC power systems at high voltages has previously been deemed unsuitable due to DC breaker technology being severely lacking. DC systems are commonly found in small commuter aircraft where 28 V DC generators supply a central busbar with DC power; this can be inverted for AC loads. However, recent advancements in superconducting fault current limiting (SFCL) devices [6] and other technologies centred on breaking HVDC in power transmission lines has led to higher voltage DC power systems for civil aerospace being considered as a near-future alternative. The approach used in more-electric shipboard power systems involving zonal DC networks fed from synchronous generators could be a future trend in aircraft [7] . The most common method of obtaining DC power from an AC source is through diode rectification, which is a simple and low cost solution. Typically, a filter capacitor is required for three-phase rectification to remove the ripple voltage; however, with an increased phase number this ripple magnitude can be reduced. This presents significant savings in weight, and reliability for aircraft applications.
Rectifier systems with more than three phases are widely used in high power DC systems, but typically use combinations of three phase systems with phase-shifting transformers to give a 12, or 18 pulse rectifier. Modelling and analysis of these systems has focused on power quality and stability, representing the generator as ideal sources, in order to study the AC:DC conversion stage [8, 9] . The symmetry arising from combinations of phase-shifted three phase systems can be used to simplify the analysis. This paper evaluates the performance of the multiphase generator system with the aim of appraising diode rectification and, ultimately, eliminating the DC filter capacitance.
This research has been sponsored by the UK Government Engineering Physical Sciences Research Council and Rolls-Royce PLC II. RECTIFIER ANALYSIS In an uncontrolled rectifier, the diodes turn on at positive voltage and turn off at zero current. This analysis assumes ideal switches and a constant current DC load. Under normal circuit conditions, two diodes conduct at a time, except during commutation, when the current transfers to the diodes with the highest voltage difference.
The generator can be modelled by a set of winding equations as shown below for the 'a' phase winding [10] , where n is an arbitrary phase. Notation is defined at the end of the paper.
If the generator is at synchronous speed, with a constant rectifier current I dc , the differential of the phase current is zero in conduction mode, and the damper currents are also zero. For a constant field current, the back emf can be represented as a sinusoidal time-varying term e. Neglecting the stator resistance, the voltage between the 'a' and 'n' phase windings for a star-connected machine with only two windings energized is given by (2) . Under this condition, the total current in the two phases supplies the rectifier current, and the diode voltage is given by the average of the two source voltages [11] . 
where L ls is the lowest inductance path in the generator. For a multiphase machine this is not the subtransient reactance, but the leakage reactance, since for balanced sinusoidal windings, the higher order dq components do not link the rotor damper windings.
For m ideal sinusoidal AC sources, with a phase separation of 2ʌ/m and a peak phase voltage ac Vˆthe largest voltage difference with a star-connected generator is for phases with a separation close to 180º. For the delta connection, the largest voltage is given by the phasor sum of (m±1)/2 adjacent phase voltages and current flows in all generator phases. Figure 2 shows how the current is divided between phases as the diodes switch. The equivalent circuit for the case where phase 'a' is commutating is shown in Figure 3 The relationships for DC voltages and AC currents in an uncontrolled rectifier can be derived by summing sections of the AC voltages and DC current respectively, according to which diodes are conducting. Diode commutation can be accounted for by including the voltage envelope during the period Į when both diodes are conducting, using (6) . 
With the commutation angle included, the expressions in [11] can be modified for a rectifier with more than three phases, to give the formulae in Table I . The formulae reduce to the form given in [12] for an ideal rectifier with no commutation overlap. The expressions for harmonic currents make a further simplification, approximating the rate of change of current during commutation as a constant, which modifies the magnitude of the current harmonics by a factor of sinc(Į/2), when compared with [12] . Star Delta
The analysis has assumed ideal sources, and neglects any transient response in other windings, due to the changing AC currents imposed by the rectifier. The validity of the analysis has been investigated by simulation.
Construction of a mathematical model, using the MATLAB Simulink software platform, to emulate the multiphase synchronous generator was based upon an experimentally validated three-phase model. The mathematical model uses terminal voltage inputs to calculate dq current output, which is then converted back to line currents prior to rectification. This provides the diode modelling package, SimPowerSystems, with time varying generator currents.
In order to give current output, the machine model must relate the voltages in the dq reference frame to the machine terminal quantities. The Clarke transform for the three-phase machine is well documented and is used in the power invariant form shown in (2).
The Park transform simplifies the simulation by removing the angular dependence of the coil linkages, giving the standard dq model in the synchronous reference frame; this reduces computation time.
The machine equations are given in (3) as a function of the machine dq voltages in the synchronous reference frame.
( ) 
Implementation in MATLAB Simulink can be achieved by arranging the equations in state-space form, enabling current output.
where A is a combined matrix of resistance and rotational dependent components and B is a constant matrix of self and mutual inductances, which can be inverted in a pre-processor script.
Assumptions are made within the model to enable the generator characteristics to be analysed. Windings are assumed to be sinusoidally distributed so that the air-gap flux is also sinusoidal. Superposition is applied, through linear magnetic circuits, disregarding saturation effects, and saliency terms higher than twice the rotational air-gap frequency are neglected. Zero-sequence components are considered within the model through their interaction with the zero-sequence path stator leakage terms; higher order harmonic terms map to either the fundamental dq or zerosequence circuits.
The generator dq currents are rectified using diodes modelled within the SimPowerSystems library. Current sources are used to provide the AC input to the rectifier, with measured AC voltages acting as a feedback path within the model, highlighted in Figure 5 . The model includes high value resistors for diode snubbing and to define a virtual star point for measurements, but has no capacitors. Validation of the three-phase mathematical model has been completed through experimental testing on the starconnected machine modelled. The simulation results proved to be consistent with the physical test data, as highlighted by generator output current and voltage depicted in Figure 6 , and also the DC voltage in Figure 7 . Verification of the mathematics allows the extension to the multiphase case, which requires the modification of the Clarke transform (retaining power invariance) to include the increased number of phases [13] . (2 ) cos( ( 1) ) sin(0) sin( ) sin (2 ) sin( ( 1) ) cos(0) cos (2 ) cos (4 ) cos(2( 1) )
where Ȗ is the phase displacement in radians, m is the number of phases; subscripts denote conventional abc phase notation and dq voltages, with higher harmonic numbers occurring in dq axis pairs.
The harmonic and zero-sequence leakage path becomes more complex as a result of the phase extension; this encompasses the higher order dq axis pairs of harmonics and single zero-sequence path for an odd phase number machine.
( )
where i 0 is the zero-sequence current, v 0 is the zerosequence voltage, R s is the stator resistance and L ls denotes the stator leakage inductance.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The mathematical modelling is conducted on odd phase number machines. The utilisation of pre-processor scripting allows the machine parameters to be changed with relative ease, therefore, simplifying the simulation for a variable number of phases. The benefit of this approach is that phase number can be expanded and investigated using a straightforward approach; for this instance 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 phase machines will be compared. This paper focuses on comparing the simulation results across these phases, for both star-and delta-connected machines, investigating generator current and harmonic content, and DC ripple voltage reduction with increased phase number. For the starconnected case, the DC load current was scaled in proportion to the number of phases; this ensured the same power was drawn from generator in each case. Fixed field voltage input was imposed on each model to remove the automatic voltage regulation (AVR) control loop behaviour. Figure 8 Star-connected AC current in one generator phase for increasing phase number Figure 9 Delta-connected AC current in one generator phase for increasing phase number
Distinct differences in peak current magnitude and shape can be observed between the star-connected and deltaconnected synchronous generator outputs, depicted in Figure 8 and Figure 9 , respectively. Both generators give the same power. The scaling of load current in the starconnected machine (to maintain a constant generator output power) results in a high peak current with a poor form factor. With nine and eleven phases, diode commutation is not complete within the ʌ/2m radians, and more than two phases conduct at any time, giving a triangular current pulse rather than a quasi-square waveform. The commutation angle increases with number of phases for the star-connected generator, because of the increase in peak current and remains constant for the delta-connected system, which has a fixed DC current. Figure 10 Harmonic content of star-connected generator current, normalised with respect to the three-phase fundamental. Figure 11 Harmonic content of delta-connected generator current, normalised with respect to the three-phase fundamental.
The normalised harmonics, shown in Figure 10 for the star-connected generator, reflect the poor form factor of the waveform, with a higher proportion of low-frequency harmonics. As expected, since the delta-connected machine exhibits 180° conduction the magnitude of the n th current harmonic in Figure 11 approximates the 1/n relationship of a square wave.
As predicted by the analysis, for a star-connected machine, there is a decrease in rectified DC voltage as number of phases is increased. It would be possible to redesign the generator with a different turns ratio, to maintain the same DC voltage as in the three-phase case. However, the ratio of load current to peak generator current would not change, as the generator current rating will reduce if the number of turns is increased. When delta-connected, the DC voltage remains relatively constant as phase number increases; as illustrated in Figure 12 and Figure 13 . The magnitude of the ripple within the DC voltage output is of particular importance when considering aerospace applications in facilitating the removal of filter capacitance. The reduction in ripple is similar in both the star-connected and delta-connected cases, as highlighted in Table II . Even though the effects of commutation have been included, the ripple voltage is higher than predicted, which may be due to the dynamics of the rotor circuits. The peak DC voltage is over-predicted, which is partly due to the omission of the stator resistance term and partly due to the reduction of voltage during commutation. Table II shows good agreement between simulation and analysis, in terms of average DC voltage and AC currents. It should be noted that in the nine and eleven phase star-connected modes, predicted values have been omitted, since the analysis does not cover the case where more than three diodes conduct simultaneously. V. PERFORMANCE IMPLICATIONS This section explores the trade-offs between reductions in DC voltage ripple, and increases in peak generator currents, stator Joule losses and damper currents for different phase numbers, for a constant generator power. Table III shows copper loss and torque values from the simulation. The generator speed was held constant and skin effects have been neglected. Under these conditions, simulated damper losses are small anyway and decrease as the number of phases is increased. There are no significant differences in torque pulsations between the star and delta cases and torque ripple also decreases at higher phase numbers. This is expected, since [14] shows that for balanced sinusoidal windings, only supply harmonics of order 2m±1 create torque or induce rotor currents.
In contrast, the stator losses increase as the number of phases is increased and this is most significant for the starconnection. From Table II , it can be seen that the peak current increases excessively in the star-connected case. Using the expressions in Table I , it is possible to calculate indicators of DC voltage and AC current quality for increasing numbers of phases, as shown in Figure 14 . Commutation effects have been neglected in these graphs to allow a non-machine-specific comparison. The figure confirms the increase in RMS stator currents, and excessive generator peak currents for the star-connected case with little or no change for the delta-connection. DC ripple is the same for both connection methods. The excessive peak currents in the star-connected case are of particular concern because iron loss depends on peak flux. Calculation of iron loss requires knowledge of the machine geometry and steel properties but would also be expected to be excessive.
The performance of the delta-connected machine is generally better, because the rectifier voltage remains constant as the number of phases is increased, keeping the current at close to its nominal value. However, in the event of an open-circuit fault one of the parallel paths in the generator is not available. This will reduce the generator current rating by one half, increase the voltage ripple and reduce the average voltage, severely limiting the system performance.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
With both connection methods, a multiphase generator and uncontrolled diode rectifier can be used to give a lowripple DC voltage output. Torque ripple and damper losses can also be reduced by increasing the number of phases. However, there is an upper limit to the number of phases that can be used, before the commutation time exceeds the diode on-time. This depends on the generator leakage inductance and maximum load current.
In the star-connected case, this comes at the cost of excessive peak generator currents and increased generator losses, which makes operation with a high number of phases unviable. In the delta-connected case, the generator currents are much more acceptable, although there is a minimal increase in stator losses, due to the current harmonics present. However, the rectifier diodes must be rated for the DC load current, which is approximately twice the generator peak current. This solution is particularly interesting for permanent magnet generators with a trapezoidal back emf, which are designed for square-wave currents. However, since all phases of the generator conduct simultaneously, the tolerance of the delta-connected configuration to opencircuit faults is compromised.
As an alternative to an uncontrolled diode rectifier, an active rectifier can be used to draw unity power factor, sinusoidal generator currents. This maximises generator efficiency, but increases complexity and introduces voltage harmonics onto the DC link.
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